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PRefaCe

My research into racism in nursing and, more specifically, into anti-Black 
racism in nursing is serendipitous. I had been researching racism in Canadian 
workplaces and I had always been interested in developing an intersectional 
analytical framework, focusing on race, gender and class relations. My first 
indepth look into this area was in relation to the garment industry in Toronto, 
which was the topic of  my dissertation. At an activist level, I had worked with 
two high profile cases of  racial harassment involving South Asian workers in 
Toronto, one involving food processing workers and the other involving steel-
workers. Both were in non-unionized factories. Through these experiences, 
I could see how race, gender and class relations were used to disempower 
workers, by keeping them divided and also facilitating their exploitation.
 In 1994, I was contacted by lawyers working with nurses at Toronto’s 
Northwestern General Hospital (nwgh), from where seven nurses of  colour 
had filed racial harassment complaints with the Ontario Human Rights 
Commission. All but one of  these nurses were Black women. The seventh was 
a Filipino woman. The lawyers were looking for an academic who could pro-
vide them with some expertise in explaining how racism operated in nwgh. 
That was my entry into nursing. Subsequently, I worked with a number of  
different lawyers on a variety of  cases mainly involving Black nurses who 
alleged racial harassment. It was through working on these actual cases that 
I developed many of  my ideas that are contained in this book. Apparently, 
the analysis I had developed was found to be very useful by lawyers formu-
lating their arguments. In my book Racism and Paid Work (1996), I included 
a chapter on nursing. The book has been widely used by university students 
and activists. Many workers of  colour, including nurses, have told me that 
the book was enlightening and empowering for them because it articulated 
what they had been experiencing. It put their experiences into a language 
that they could understand and that made sense for them.
 Encouraged by this positive response from readers, I wanted to do a 
larger study on this topic. The opportunity presented itself  in 2000 when I 
was invited to speak on a panel organized by Ontario Nurses’ Association 
(ona), followed by a meeting of  ona’s Racial Diversity Caucus. During the 
caucus meeting, I mentioned that I would be interested in conducting a study 
of  systemic racism in nursing. Caucus members followed up on the idea and 
this book is the result. I hope that the research findings and the theoretical 
framework developed will be useful for nurses fighting racial harassment. 
Indeed, this book might be helpful for workers in any field confronted by 
racism.
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1. why study RaCism iN NuRsiNG?

A couple of times, family would ask if I am the real nurse and I told them… 
rn means Real Nurse, something like that or I would say, they would think 
that I am… sort of like the health care aide or assistant. (Colleen)

About four years after she commenced work as an rn in Hospital 
“H,” Joan was terminated. In her complaint filed at the Ontario 
Human Rights Commission, she said that events leading up to her 
dismissal led her to believe that she had been a victim of  racial ha-
rassment and unequal treatment within her hospital on the basis of  
race and colour. Joan’s complaint was filed against Hospital “H” as 
well as her nurse manager.
 Joan worked in the chronic care unit, which, she noted, was 
largely staffed by Black nurses. Prior to working with the particular 
nurse manager who fired her, she had never had any problems with 
other nurse managers.
 In the chronic care unit, Joan was frequently reminded about 
her lack of  punctuality and cut in pay as a result, though her white 
counterparts were never subjected to similar treatment for being late. 
On one occasion she recalled her manager was unnecessarily critical 
of  her regular nursing practices. The manager accompanied her 
during her rounds and reminded her of  duties and responsibilities 
that were standard procedures. In addition, Joan recalled instances 
where she was asked to comment on what some of  her Black col-
leagues had said or done. Her feeling was that information was 
being gathered in this manner in order to use it to their detriment. 
She noted that she had never been asked to comment on any white 
colleagues.
 After one particularly confrontational interaction between Joan 
and her manager over the issue of  being late, a claim disputed by 
Joan, she went home for being too upset to continue working. She 
was then suspended from work without pay for two days. On her first 
day back, Joan was met by her manager and accused of  a variety of  
things, including tardiness, leaving early, misuse of  a hospital phone, 
refusing to put patients in and out of  bed, yelling and a number of  
other actions. Joan received a termination letter. She pointed out 
that she had been fired without due process, such as formal warn-
ings. She filed a grievance through the Ontario Nurses’ Association 
(ona). (Das Gupta 1996b: 101)

For over a decade, a number of  labour and human rights lawyers have found 
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it necessary to consult with me on cases similar to the one cited above in order 
to prepare arguments of  racial harassment against hospital management. 
Most of  the affected people have been Black women working as registered 
nurses in Ontario. The fact that these lawyers have to resort to calling me 
(an academic) to establish the merits of  their cases demonstrates that com-
plainants such as Joan are not readily believed by arbitrators, tribunals and 
judges. The situation of  these complainants is much like that of  an assaulted 
or raped woman who is not believed. The perpetrator is assumed innocent 
unless proven guilty. The onus is on the victim to prove that she has indeed 
been violated. Feminists have argued that this process further victimizes the 
woman as she has to not only establish the fact of  being violated but also 
to prove that she is honest and that she did not invite the attack (Welsh et 
al. 2001). Underlying the imperative to prove her credibility are certain 
assumptions about women being responsible for the attack by somehow 
tempting or provoking the men who rape them. Certain historically derived 
discourses around gender relations and notions of  femininity and masculinity 
are invoked each time a woman comes forward with a charge of  assault or 
rape against a man. These invocations influence the responses and actions 
taken by policymakers, police officers, counsellors, healthcare workers and 
sometimes even her relatives and loved ones.
 Some progress has been made in educating the public about the expe-
rience of  sexual harassment and rights of  women, thanks to the work of  
feminists. As a result, the criminal justice system, including the police, has 
been directed to be much more proactive in charging rapists and those who 
commit violence against women. In theory, at least, women who are attacked 
and give evidence of  having experienced it are to be believed and supported. 
In practice, of  course, victims of  violence are still not always protected by 
society, particularly when they are Aboriginal women, immigrant women 
or women of  colour. In the case of  racial harassment, however, it appears 
that even the theoretical departure from past practice has not happened. 
Workers who bring forward cases of  racial harassment, particularly if  they 
are Black women and men, are almost always assumed to be exaggerating 
their complaints, to “have a chip on their shoulder” or “to be playing the 
race card” in order to cover up their deficiencies and personal shortcomings. 
Moreover, they are seen to be “subjective” and therefore not believable. An 
outside academic is brought in, on the assumption that he or she is completely 
“objective.” Just as the discounting of  an injured party as subjective and thus 
unreliable is problematic, so is the reliance on the academic as objective and 
therefore reliable. Knowledge is never completely objective as who we are 
and our social location condition our vantage point and the aspects of  reality 
that we can see and theorize on. Be that as it may, the practice of  discount-
ing the words of  those subjected to racial harassment continues. The onus is 
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on the victim to prove it. This book is an attempt to reverse this dynamic so 
that society becomes more educated about how workplace racial harassment 
functions, particularly in the Canadian context.
 The time is right to prioritize the addressing of  racism and racial harass-
ment. It is an urgent matter across the country, but particularly so in cities 
such as Toronto. A focus on Toronto is therefore useful in pointing out these 
realities, which may be relevant for other urban centres as well. The Ethnic 
Diversity Survey (Statistics Canada 2003) conducted by Statistics Canada in 
conjunction with the Department of  Canadian Heritage in 2002 revealed 
that 13 percent of  Canadian population aged fifteen or older, accounting for 
2.9 million people, were people of  colour.1 The most frequent origins were 
Chinese and South Asian (Statistics Canada 2003). Most live in Toronto, 
Vancouver or Montreal. In fact, some municipalities have half  or a major-
ity of  residents consisting of  people of  colour, for instance, 59 percent of  
Richmond, B.C., 55 percent of  Markham, Ontario, and 50 percent each of  
Vancouver and Burnaby, B.C. The non-white population is growing six times 
faster than the rest of  the population.
 Within this demographic context, people of  colour were more likely than 
others to say that they felt uncomfortable or out of  place in Canada because 
of  their ethnicity, culture, race, skin colour, accent, language or religion 
(Statistics Canada 2003: 19). Of  all the people who expressed this sentiment, 
56 percent said that they had experienced this at work or when applying 
for work. These realities indicate that although most Canadians are living 
comfortably with their diverse ethnic/racial origins, a significant proportion 
is not. If  Aboriginal people and people of  mixed racial origins were included 
in the counting, the problem would be even larger. This presents a challenge 
for us as citizens, educators and policymakers, indeed as employers, unions 
and community groups.
 Universal healthcare is as Canadian as ice hockey or maple syrup. 
Canadians feel a sense of  pride about their achievements in this area not only 
because it is held up as an example of  the social welfare state in Canada, but 
because it is something that differentiates us from our neighbour to the south, 
the United States of  America. In recent years, deteriorating conditions in 
healthcare have led to a great deal of  anxiety about the erosion of  this ele-
ment of  our identity. Popular discourse has pointed out the long waiting lines 
in emergency units of  hospitals, the plundering of  the system by fraudulent 
members of  the public, the closure of  hospitals and the spectre of  privatized 
healthcare ushering in a dual-tiered system, one for the rich and another for 
the poor. What is not readily apparent in this discourse is the racial aspect 
— that among those potentially most disenfranchised from the deteriorating 
healthcare system in Canada are people of  colour, Aboriginal people, im-
migrants and refugees, women, people with disabilities and people who are 
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poor and/or homeless. This disenfranchisement not only takes the forms of  
exclusion, unemployment and underemployment, but also harassment on 
the job.
 Focusing on racism in hospitals and related healthcare settings gives us a 
glimpse of  the complexity of  this issue as it is manifested in social situations 
marked by human vulnerability.2 How does one negotiate power relation-
ships and stand up for one’s rights in a setting where both perpetrator and 
victim may be dealing with a seriously ill or dying person? In some cases, the 
perpetrator may be ill or dying. Moreover, interactions in these settings may 
take place in intimate relations and resemble those that take place within 
the family. Harassment in this context resembles abuse in familial situations. 
Does the vulnerability of  the perpetrator, either as a patient or as a caregiver, 
shield her from retaliation or resistance by the victim of  racism? How does the 
vulnerability of  the receiver/victim as a worker within the nursing hierarchy 
affect her ability to resist or to retaliate? What ethical dilemmas does it raise 
for her? How does harassment make her even more vulnerable? Moreover, 
what if  prolonged racial harassment is causing the receiver to become sick 
or disabled?
 In the cases brought to my attention, it is difficult to establish the fact 
of  racial harassment as the women complainants bear no physical scars or 
any other evidence of  being physically damaged by the harassment. It is 
reminiscent of  emotional abuse suffered by women in intimate relationships. 
It is noteworthy though that advocates have noted that those subjected to 
prolonged racial harassment invariably suffer from psycho-somatic illnesses, 
such as ulcers, depression and insomnia. Working in a “poisoned environ-
ment” (Ontario Women’s Directorate 1994: 6) is believed to be the cause 
of  these ailments (see also Feagin 2003; Hagey et al. 2001; Edmonds 2001; 
McKenzie 2003; Kirchheimer 2003). Studies have shown that racism is a 
hazard to the health of  people of  colour, and it has been argued that racism 
in the workplace is a health and safety issue. In recognition of  this principle, 
the Canadian Union of  Public Employees (cupe) Local One, at Ontario 
Hydro (now known as Toronto Hydro), negotiated an anti-harassment policy, 
which allows workers alleging harassment under the Ontario Human Rights 
Code to leave their workplace without loss of  pay, just as workers can refuse 
to work in an unsafe environment under Ontario’s health and safety legisla-
tion (cupe Manual).
 This study also illustrates the complexity of  racism in the workplace 
as it cross-cuts gender and class discrimination. Thus, power emanates in 
these settings not only on the basis of  racialization, but also on the basis 
of  one’s location within the workplace hierarchy as well as one’s gender. 
Being a woman imposes certain social expectations on a nurse and being 
a woman of  colour further complicates the situation. Nursing by its very 
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nature is associated with women’s labour within the family, as alluded to 
before. Her work includes feeding (food and medicines), attending, healing, 
nurturing and bodily cleaning and is subordinate to the work of  physicians. 
The latter are associated with long and expensive levels of  education to train 
them to perform complicated surgeries, prescribe medication and provide 
diagnosis and treatment plans. This work is considered “mental” and male, 
even though there are more females in the medical profession than in years 
past. Heterosexist family ideologies operate in these settings, where doctors 
are “father” figures, while nurses are “mother” figures, and patients are akin 
to children and other dependents within families. How does racialization 
mark these familial dynamics? Are women of  colour viewed as “maids” and 
“servants” — as “outsiders within”? The opening excerpt in this chapter 
from Colleen, a Black nurse, points in this direction. She talks about how her 
authenticity as a registered nurse (rn) was regularly questioned by patients, 
who often assumed that she was in a lower category of  nursing, namely a 
healthcare aide or a nursing assistant, because her blackness identified her in 
a lower social rung, a position where she would be assisting or serving “real” 
(white) nurses.
 As mentioned before, I work with lawyers who contact me for help with 
the preparation of  their cases on racial harassment in the workplaces, mostly 
involving Black nurses. In my capacity as an academic advisor and “expert,” I 
worked with the Ontario Nurses’ Association3 (ona), and in November 2000 
I was invited to speak on a panel concerning human rights issues at its Equity 
Caucuses Meeting. At the conclusion of  this meeting, ona’s Racially Diverse 
Caucus brought forward the recommendation that ona conduct research 
into racism in nursing. Subsequently, an agreement was reached with ona 
that I would undertake a one-year exploratory study of  racism in nursing 
in Ontario. The study was planned at the end of  2001 and conducted in 
2002.
 The study was exploratory in that the initial objective was to lay bare the 
common experiences, patterns, features and surface manifestations of  systemic 
racism in nursing in Ontario. However, anyone who has done research on 
“race” and racism knows that people do not readily talk about racism, neither 
do they identify their experiences as being those of  racism. It quickly became 
apparent that in order to make sense of  personal experiences and testimo-
nies, one has to understand the ways in which systemic racism works, that is, 
understand the features that are frequently not revealed through personal 
observations, and to identify the linkages between disparate experiences, 
events, policies, procedures and practices. This requires theorizing, develop-
ing a conceptual understanding of  what racism is and how it works. Hence, 
the second objective of  this study was to develop a theoretical framework for 
understanding systemic racism. It is hoped that this framework is relevant 
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for analyzing racism in any workplace or occupation and will become an 
educational and organizing tool for workers in any site.
 This book, which is based on the report of  my study but which goes 
beyond it, has seven chapters. The two chapters following this introductory 
chapter are of  a theoretical nature. In Chapter 2, I elaborate on my defini-
tions of  racism and present a framework for understanding how different 
forms of  racism work and are connected to each other. This discussion, titled 
“Theorizing Racism, Gender and Class: Concepts, Theories and Histories,” 
also demonstrates how racism works in concert with other forms of  oppres-
sion, such as sexism and classism. It lays the foundations for a theoretical 
framework that is developed later on to understand racism specifically in 
healthcare and nursing.
 Chapter 3, titled “Political Economy of  Healthcare: Class, Race and 
Gender Perspectives,” contextuates racism in nursing within an understand-
ing of  the larger economic and political relationships framing healthcare in 
Canada. For instance, a predominant characteristic of  healthcare in the 1980s 
and 1990s was that of  restructuring. Restructuring has to be seen within a 
larger neo-liberal policy direction in which the Canadian state cut back its 
resource contributions, rationalized by a rhetoric of  “fiscal crisis,” “efficiency” 
and “eliminating wastage.” This had a profound impact on those who were 
employed in healthcare, particularly on women, immigrants and people of  
colour, the most vulnerable sections of  the working population. The third 
chapter also includes the methodologies used to conduct this study.
 Chapters 4, 5 and 6 present my research findings. Since I used a variety of  
techniques, I was able to acquire diverse information on how racism expresses 
itself  in the paid workplace. Thus, each of  these chapters throws light on 
how systemic racism operates from an experiential, institutional and discur-
sive perspective. In Chapter 4, I present a case study of  one nurse of  colour 
whose work experiences embody the entire cycle of  racism, from everyday 
racism to behavioural forms at the hands of  her managers and co-workers 
to more systemic forms and finally at a cultural level with common-sensical 
expressions of  how she was perceived as a Black woman.
 In Chapter 5, I present the results of  a survey I conducted with 593 
ona members, both white and non-white, with regard to their experience 
of  workplace racism. The quantified results are powerful indications of  the 
extent of  the problem and its common features. These results are presented 
in conjunction with excerpts from indepth interviews conducted with nurses, 
as well as information gleaned from arbitration reports, which I was able to 
review from ona files.
 Chapter 6 provides a discourse analysis of  racism as it was expressed 
by nurses on the survey forms in the form of  “comments.” The discourses 
identified are discussed in the context of  sociological writings on new racism 
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today, which operates without using the word “race.”
 The concluding chapter identifies major findings, themes, policy implica-
tions, research limitations and areas for future research. It also provides an 
update of  what happened with the report generated out of  the study.

NOtes
1. This does not include the Aboriginal population. Neither does it include mixed 

ethnic/racial heritages. If  these groups were included also, the number would 
be even higher

2. This point emerged in conversation with Dr. Carl James, a colleague and noted 
anti-racism scholar at York University, Toronto, Canada.

3. Founded in 1973, the Ontario Nurses’ Association (ona) is the trade union that 
represents 48,000 registered nurses and allied health professionals working in 
hospitals, long-term care facilities, public health, community agencies and industry 
throughout Ontario.




